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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY
1.1    Introduction
The concept of inclusion was conceived in 1948 with the declaration adopted by the UN General Assembly on the “International Bill of Rights” which recognises that all human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights (International Bill of Human Rights 1948). This declaration fundamentally seeks to deal with the issue of discrimination at all levels in every facet of society. The term inclusive education has been defined as “all students being educated where they would be educated if they did not have disability (i.e., in age- appropriate general education classes in their neighbourhood school) with necessary supports provided to students, educators, and families so that all can be successful” (Dukes  & Lamar-Dukes, 2006, p.4). 

1.2    Background to the Study
The term "non-governmental organisation (NGOs)" was first coined in 1945, when the  United Nations (UN) was created.  Tanzania Non-Governmental Education Act No. 24 of 2002 defines NGOs as a voluntary grouping of individuals or organisation which is autonomous, non-partisan, non profit making which is organised locally at the grass root, national or international levels for the purpose of enhancing or promoting economic, environmental, social or cultural development or Protecting environment, lobbying or advocating on issues of public interest of a group of individuals or organisation (URT, 2002). Non-Governmental Organisation is usually independent from states and international governmental organisations (Lewis & Wallace, 2000). It is established under the support of a any religious Organization or faith propagating organization' trade union, sports club, political party, or community based organisation; but does not include a trade, union, a social club or a sports club, a political Party, a religious Organization or a community based organisation (Katemba, 2012). 

According to Lewis and Wallace (2000), NGOs members are usually individuals and private associations, rather than states, and they may be formally established networks of other organisations. NGOs are highly diverse groups of organisations engaged in a wide range of activities, and take different forms in different parts of the world. Some may have charitable status, while others may be registered for tax exemption based on recognition of social purposes. Others may be fronts for political, religious, or other interests (Katemba, 2012). As people feel more and more grieved about various issues, they may form groups and non-governmental organisations as a way to indeed attempt to make their governments listen to their concerns, which also indicates that states and markets are not completely fulfilling everyone’s needs (Lewis & Wallace, 2000).

Since the 1970s, it has been noted how there are more non-governmental organisations than ever before (Anup, 2005). The World Bank document points out that “Since the mid-1970s, the NGO sector in both developed and developing countries has experienced exponential growth” It is now estimated that over 15 percent of total overseas development aid is channelled through NGOs. That is, roughly $8 billion dollars (World Health Organisation [WHO], 2011). The World Bank adds that there are an estimated 6,000 to 30,000 national NGOs in developing countries alone, while the number of community-based organisations in the developing world number in the hundreds of thousands.

Therefore, several NGOs have been established world widely to serve different social purposes and particularly educational purposes. The number of NGOs worldwide is estimated to be more than 40, 000, 000 and the list increases as the years going on (WHO, 2011). There are an increasing number of organisations from developing countries as well as both new and more established ones in the industrialized countries, doing important work, helping to raise important issues or tackle various problems. For example in 2013 the number of NGOs in the United States (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​United_States" \o "United States​) was estimated at 1.5 million, Russia (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Russia" \o "Russia​) has 277,000 NGOs. India (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​India" \o "India​)  estimated to have had around 2 million NGOs in 2009, just over one NGO per 600 Indians (Sigh & Sethi, 2011). 

NGOs in Tanzania have a significant role to play in the improvement of the livelihood of citizens (Katemba, 2012). On the other hand, International Non-Governmental Organisations (INGOs) have substantial role in funding and working in partnership with local NGOs. In recognizing this, the Government of Tanzania continues to create enabling environment for NGOs operations, and this is evidenced by the adopted Code of Conduct that enables NGOs to govern themselves while the Government is left with registration and coordination role.

Basing on human rights promotion, NGO’s has played a great deal to persuade different nations globally (Tanzania being among them) to endorse some principles about human rights. One of those principles is provision of education to all people especially to children with disabilities including the students with hearing impairments. Millennium Development Goals (MDG) 2010 reports that “Education for children with disabilities (including children with hearing impairments) is essential for the alleviation of poverty and sustainable development.

Mboya and Possi (1996) provide the history of education for the students with special needs in Tanzania that, it was developed and supported by efforts of non-governmental organisations even before the independence. They further elaborate that, the first services (residential special schools) for the children with disabilities in Tanzania were provided by religious organisations. The first school for the blind (blind boys) was established in 1950 by the Anglican Church while the Roman Catholic Church started the first school for deaf children in 1963. Services for persons with physical disabilities were founded by the Salvation Army in 1967.  The first government school in the field of special needs education was established in 1982. The school provided services for children with mental retardation. Limited services for children with autism and deaf-blindness were established in 1984. 

Karakoski and Ström (2005) added that the historical development of special needs education in Tanzania follows the development in most other countries: services for certain disability groups (the blind and the deaf) provided by churches and charity organizations are the first to develop, followed by small-scale educational provisions in special schools for other disability groups (e.g. persons with physical and intellectual disabilities).

In its effort to provide more services to people with disabilities, Tanzania like other developed and developing countries put into practice the principle of inclusive education adopted from the World Conference on Special Needs Education in Salamanca, Spain in 1994 as also restated at the World Education Forum in Dakar, Senegal, 2000 (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization [UNESCO], 2001). From that time Tanzania has been implementing a principle of inclusion education in its education system all over the country, even though, some government schools (Malangali secondary school being among them) are given special attention of inclusion education as many disabled students have been sent to such schools where they share their school life with the normal ones.  The government and NGOs provide the specialists teachers as well as teaching and learning facilities according to the categories of disabilities (Katemba, 2012).

The literature indicates that NGO’s contributions are paramount to students with special needs in education sector. Although the previous evidences show that most of the NGO’s provided support to disabled children including mental retardation, autism, blind, and the deaf, there are no clear evidences on how NGOs support students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools. Hence, there is no clear evidences whether the student with hearing impairment are well benefiting from NGOs’ contributions or not. This study is therefore  covers those gapes as it sought to assess the contribution of NGOs to students with hearing impairments in inclusion secondary education in Mufindi district, Iringa region.
1.3    Statement of the Problem
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) 2010 reports that, education for children with disabilities (including hearing impairments) is essential for the alleviation of poverty and sustainable development. Moreover, the Salamanca Statement on Principles, Policy and Practice in Special Needs Education proclaims that every child has unique characteristics, interests, abilities and learning needs (UNESCO, 1994). 

Unfortunately, the previous studies (Abhisek, 2015; Sigh & Sethi, 2011; Maria, 2008) have dealt with phenomenon (disabilities- physical, intellectual, and the deaf) in generality manner as if they share the same behaviours and characteristics. The unique in this study is that, it attempts to assess phenomena in its uniqueness without combining with others, although some non-hearing students will be involved in the study to confirm the findings that will be obtained from the most targeted groups (NGOs and students with hearing impairments). Moreover, the previous studies did not provide comprehensible information on how NGOs contribute to students with hearing impairments. The studies further revealed that the students with disabilities did not fully benefit from various NGOs’ schemes; perhaps there might be some challenges that should be tackled to enhance NGOs’ contributions to students with disabilities, specifically those with hearing impairments in the schools.

This study was therefore sought to assess the NGOs contributions and its supportiveness to students with hearing impairments with a view to finding out challenges that need to be addressed to make NGOs more supportive to students with hearing impairments in the schools, particularly, inclusive secondary schools.

1.4    The Purpose and Objectives of the Study
The purpose of this study was to investigate the contribution of NGO’s to students with hearing impairments in inclusion secondary education. The study guided by the following objectives.
i.	To identify the types of support given by NGOs to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools.
ii.	To assess the adequacy of support given to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools.
iii.	To investigate the challenges facing NGOs in supporting students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools. 

1.5    Research Questions 
The following research questions guided the study.
1.	What are the supports of NGO’s to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools?
2.	How adequacy are NGOs’ supports to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools? 
3.	What are the challenges facing NGOs in supporting students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools? 

1.6    Significance of the Study
The study contributes the advance information to the people and places that have not been previously studied on the issue of contributions of NGOs to students with hearing impairments, supportiveness of the contributions to students with hearing impairments and the challenged facing NGOs in supporting students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools. The findings from this study help the Ministry of Education, Science and Technology (MoEST) and President’s Office-Regional Administration and Local Government (PO-RALG) to value the contributions of NGOs to students with hearing impairments in Tanzania. It also identifies the challenges facing NGOs in supporting students with hearing impairments in Tanzanian schools, thereby, provides the measures for Government and NGOs themselves to overcome the challenges and hence provide more appropriate support to students with disabilities and specifically those with hearing impairments. 

The study therefore gives a room for policy makers to revise the policies  that manage the NGOs and children rights including the rights of disabled people (hearing impairments being among them) as a manner to assure equity, access and quality education to all. Finally, this study acts as the foundation for further studies.  
                                                    
1.7    Delimitation of the Study                                                               
The study delimited itself on assessing the contributions of NGOs to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools in Mufindi district in Iringa region. Mufindi district has 46 registered NGOs, but the study confined itself to only six NGOs working in the field of education and one inclusive secondary school available in Mufindi district. The study was also delimited to contributions of NGOs to students with hearing impairment rather than on its influence on academic performance.

1.8    Limitation of the Study
Some teachers and students were reluctant to engage in the study, however, the researcher overcame the challenge to insure that they do not affect the validity of the study. In doing so, the teachers, students and parents were informed the significance of the study from then they were willing to participate in the study..

1.9    Conceptual Frame Work
Conceptual Frame Work is a basic structure of a research consisting of a certain abstract ideas and concepts that a researcher want to observe. The conceptual framework for this study was adapted from the CIPP Stufflebeam Model (2000). CIPP is an acronym that stands for Context, Input, Process and Product (Stufflebeam, Madaus, & Kellaghan, 2000). Critical in this model is that it aims to improve and not to rationalise the programme. In this study context consists of Non-governmental organisations, students with hearing impairments and Inclusive secondary schools. Input comprises NGOs policy, Policy for Special needs education, hearing impairment needs, hearing devices, proper teaching/learning materials for students with special needs, and Fund. 









Figure 1.1  :   Conceptual Framework for Assessing the Contributions of NGOs to Students with Hearing Impairments in Inclusive Secondary Schools in Mufindi District, Tanzania.
Source: Adapted from Stufflebeam’s CIPP Model (2000)
1.10   Definition of Key Terms
Nongovernmental organization (NGO): refers to citizen-based and non profit association that operates independently of government, usually to deliver resources or serve some social or political purpose.

International non-governmental organization (INGO): The INGO has the same mission as a non-governmental organization (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Non-governmental_organization" \o "Non-governmental organization​) (NGO), but it is international in scope and has outposts around the world to deal with specific issues in many countries. The Tanzania NGO Act recognises International NGOs as charitable organizations that have originally been registered outside the country. In Tanzania, INGOs have substantial role in funding and working in partnership with local NGOs. 

Inclusive education refers to Educational services that are provided to children with special educational needs by the regular schools in the inclusive, where child-centred teaching methods are used with the consideration of individual needs of the children. Students with Disabilities: Disability means any person who is physically disabled either congenitally or as result of disease or being a victim of an accident, or due to improper or maltreatment or for any other reasons became physically incapacitated or mentally imbalanced, and as a result of such disability or cognitive impairment, and has become incapacitated, either partially or fully.

Hearing Impaired: refers to one‘s loss of―hearing capacity in the better ear in the conversation range of frequencies at 40 decibels (hearing unit) or more, or damaged or ineffective hearing.
Intellectual Disabilities: refers to someone whose mental development is not at par with his/her―chronological age or who’s IQ (Intelligent Quotient) is far below the normal range; or has lost mental balance or is damaged, partly or wholly.

Physically Handicapped: refers to a person who has one of the following conditions. These are: ―lost either one or both the hands; lost sensation, partly or wholly, of either hand, or it is so weaker in normal condition; lost either one or both the feet; lost sensation, partly or wholly, of either or both the feet, or it is so weaker in normal condition; has physical deformity and abnormality; or has permanently lost physical equilibrium owing to neuro-disequilibrium.

Speech Impairment:  Refers to loss of one‘s capacity to utter/ pronounce meaningful vocabulary sounds, or damaged, partly or wholly, or dysfunctional.

Visual Impaired. refers to any person who has any of the following conditions: ―No vision in any single eye; or in both the eyes; or visual acuity not exceeding 6/60 or 20/200 (Snellen) in the better eye even with correcting lenses; or limitation of the field of vision subtending an angle of 20° (degree) or worse.

Multiple Disabilities: It occurs when a person suffers from more than one type of disability, for example, a student who is deaf and blind together with physical disabilities.

1.11 	Organisation of the Study














The previous chapter justified the rationale for this study. This chapter presents a review of literatures related to the   contribution of NGOs to students with hearing impairment in inclusion education. It provides theoretical background of the concept “inclusion education” by focusing on the contribution of NGOs to the provision of secondary education to students with hearing impairments. To achieve this goal, the chapter has been divided into sub headings namely, theoretical Reviews that support this study, trend and emergence of Inclusion Education in the world, Africa and Tanzania context, empirical studies, the role of NGO’s to provision of education, synthesis and research gap.

2.2. Theoretical Perspectives About Inclusion Education
Many theorists have taken different angles on the conceptualization of disability and education issues, but this study is underpinned by the theories of empowerment and social transformation as well as social constructivism on disability which was organised by the works of Lev Vygotsky (1896 –1934). 

Sigh and Sethi (2011) focused on the theories of empowerment and social transformation of people with disabilities explained by the Brazilian educationist Paulo Freire. From a perspective of empowerment focusing mainly on individual enlightenment and emancipation, every person ought to enlarge her/his own abilities and needs, and be "empowered" to do so. "Every person cannot develop their own abilities and needs that involve these abilities. It is believed that focusing on individual enlightenment and liberation in current empowerment theory and practice can only have that effect, thus may not assist the development of alternative social conditions (WHO, 2011). Thus, Sigh and Sethi (2011) found that NGOs play a key role in the provision of community based disability services and by their very nature, NGOs are very diverse entities and range from large bi-lateral funding agencies operating in many countries. They also explained that NGOs are playing a very significant role to provide health services to the people in rural areas. They also revealed that NGOs play a vital role in the education, training and employment of disabled. 

On the other hand Social constructivism ideas view a learner as active and creative in constructing the meaning (Bernstein, 2000).  On the other words, knowledge is not external to the knower and waiting discovery by him or her rather, knowledge is “created through a process of new information interacting with the prior knowledge and experiences of learners (Vavrus, 2011). So, a learner is assessed according the level of mastery of the knowledge and skills of that content. Within this view, inclusive education enables the learners learn more effectively through interaction and sharing experiences with other normal students. Also it enables teachers to pursue appropriate strategies meeting learners’ demands and needs. The underlying premise is that teachers are experts in different ways, and that their different expertise, experiences and understandings are of value to students. 
2.3  The Concept of Inclusive and Inclusion
Inclusive education implies the practice of providing education to a child with a disability within the general education classroom with support and accommodation needed by that child. The inclusion typically takes place at a child’s neighbourhood school (Possi, 2006). The  overall principle, that guide all education policies and practices, starting from the fact that education is a basic human right and the foundation for a more just and equal society. The major impetus for inclusive education was given at the World Conference on Special Needs Education held in Spain, 1994. The fundamental policy shifts required to promote the approach of inclusive education, thereby enabling schools to serve all children, particularly those with special educational needs. 

Advocates of inclusion have involved the parents of pupils with disabilities, teachers of pupils with disabilities, civil rights advocates and those involved at the political level (Farrel, 2010). The idea of inclusion was developed and adopted as the best way of combating discrimination such that people with disabilities would not be segregated (Possi, 2006). Inclusion means that people (in this study, pupils) with disabilities are given equal opportunities to participate meaningfully in all activities that pupils without disabilities do (Engelbrecht, 2006).

According to Farrel (2011) the aim of inclusion in education is to restructure and reform the school in its educational direction so that all children can be part of all the social and educational opportunities offered at a school. The aim of such reform further implies that no one should be segregated or isolated (Cigman (2007) argues that a reform like this requires a radical rethinking   of the policy, and that such policy should be designed to benefit all. This includes those from ethnic or linguistic minorities, those with disabilities or any other kind of learning difficulty as well as children who are often absent or at the risk of exclusion (Farrel, 2011). 

The core function of inclusive education is to make all children learn and feel belonging to   the environment of their communities and schools. To make this possible, it requires a philosophy where diversity is valued, and a diversity that strengthens the group of pupils in a class, and offers all of its participants improved potential for learning (Possi, 2006). Inclusive education approach allows children with disabilities to enter regular schools with non-disabled children and participate in all educational activities, where it is appropriate for them to seek for employment and be involved in decision making affecting their lives (Senkondo, 2010). Therefore, in 1994, UNESCO authorized and proclaimed inclusive education as a policy. 

It is encouraging  to  note that the capacity of a child with disability to learn is not negated by the impairment but depends upon how the child is enabled and supported to develop his or her potential (Mboya, Mbise, Tungaraza, Mmbaga, Kisanji, & Madai, 2008). In emphasising the need for inclusion of pupils with special needs in regular schools, Salamanca Statement of 1994 puts it clearly that:
Regular schools with the inclusive orientation are the most effective means of combating discriminatory attitudes, creating welcoming communities, building an inclusive society and achieving education for all. Moreover, they must provide an effective education to the majority of children and improve the efficiency and ultimately the cost-effectiveness of the entire education system (UNESCO, 1994).

Support of inclusive environments both within and outside of the education system is essential for optimal and meaningful learning for pupils with special needs. Children with special needs are often expelled from education as a result of society’s lack of knowledge about impairments, and the negative attitudes as well as stigmatization anticipated to them (Mboya et al., 2008).

Individuals With Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) of 2012 describes 13 categories of disabilities that require special education namely, autism (​http:​/​​/​www.understandingspecialeducation.com​/​definition-of-autism.html​), blindness, deafness, emotional disturbance, hearing impairment, intellectual disability, multiple disabilities, orthopaedic impairment, other health impaired, specific learning disability, speech or (​http:​/​​/​www.understandingspecialeducation.com​/​speech-disorders.html​) language impairment, traumatic brain injury and visual impairment. All these categories of disabilities are eligible to different special assistance, needs and aids depending on the nature of disability. Therefore the focus of this study was to assess the contributions of NGOs to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary school only.2.5 Trend and Emergence of Inclusion Education in the World, Africa and Tanzania Context.

2.4    Trend and Emergence of Inclusion Education in the World, Africa and Tanzania Context

2.4.1  Historical development of inclusive education
Inclusive Education is a new trend of thought in international education and society, which obtained global attention in the early 1990s and denoted the change of practices and terminology concerning the so called people with special needs (Vislie, 2003). Inclusive education is concerned with the quest for equity, social justice, and participation and combats all forms of barriers of discrimination and exclusion in education practices (UNESCO, 2008). Skojorten (2001) further commented that inclusive education should not only be seen in education point of view but also it has to be supported by inclusive legislation, inclusive health care as well as social welfare which treat people equally. 

Additionally, inclusive education is concerned with social justice and reasons that cause injustices are very complicated, involving many factors in religion, race, sex, language, education and intelligence. The principle of inclusive education was adopted at the World Conference on Special Needs Education in Salamanca, Spain in 1994 and was restated at the World Education Forum in Dakar, Senegal, 2000 (UNESCO, 2001). It was from the two conferences that inclusive education found its origin and started to be recognized worldwide and its practices started to be implemented into education systems.

Children in special schools were seen as geographically and socially segregated from their peers of the same age and social background (Possi, 2006). This has been the trend throughout the life time where people with disability have been considered as a bad luck in the family and has resulted into segregation. Skojorten (2001) contended that due to lack of knowledge concerning the causes of disability in some societies, it developed all kind of ideas concerning people with disability, superstitions being one among them. 
This has been similar experience in Tanzania as well where several cases have happened in the past and recently where children with disabilities were thrown away, killed or being locked inside the house cages because of being associated with bad luck in the family (Durand, 2010). Most of the children with disabilities in Tanzania and in developing countries are still out of school because of social and cultural reasons attached to them. Such cultural beliefs have largely affected disabled children’s rights to education, social living and justice. But it was until the transitional period when new understanding and knowledge raised concerning people with disabilities in the communities where humanity resulted into the attempt to serve these children (Skojorten, 2001).

As the result, studies show that it was the beginning of special schools where children with disabilities were educated in separate environments by special teachers (Peters, 2004). However, as the result of development of knowledge, special schools were abandoned and protested. Due to the fact that these children were seemed to be isolated and discriminated, it developed a kind of stereotype and passivity among these children in special schools (Skojorten, 2001).

This is what encouraged the initial movement to integrate these students in mainstream schools (integration). Integration has been a practice throughout the world where children with disabilities are educated in the separate classrooms accommodated with specialist teachers in certain disability until when they seem to be ready to join their peers in regular classes. According to Skojorten (2001), there have been different models of integration ranging from sporadic and infrequent meetings to full membership in the classroom. But in Tanzania, for instance, integration model has been a current practice toward inclusion, and pupils are educated in separate classrooms until they are ready to join the mainstream classes (Tungaraza, 2010). 

At the same time, these schools which accommodate students with disabilities do not have enough teachers with professional competence to care for these children with special needs (Kapinga, 2012, 2014). Because of the scarcity of teachers, experience shows that these children are always left alone in the class by themselves without any activity. In this mode of integration children with disabilities have to adjust so as to qualify and fit into a regular classroom and not the class to be able to accommodate them. 

This then shifted to one where the whole school was encouraged to become more adaptable and inclusive in its day-to-day educational practices for all students (inclusive education). This is where students with disabilities are accepted with their peers, participate in social community of the school, and have all the support needed both human and material that give them the opportunity to achieve their desired dreams (Voltz, Brazil, & Ford, 2001). The explanation about short history about inclusion education, directs us to know the trend of inclusion globally by citing few examples.

2.4.2   United Nations International Convention on the Rights of Persons with  Disabilities 2006
The International Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (UNICPRD) emphasises the role of government and NGOs in providing an inclusive education for all learners, at all levels of the education system. The Convention also places the responsibility for education with the government and NGOs that:
People with disabilities are not excluded from the mainstream of education as a result of their disability.  People with disabilities can access education on the same basis as their peers in their own community.  Provision of reasonable accommodation support to facilitate this access, support is available within the mainstream to facilitate effective teaching and learning process. Effective individualized support is available to maximize social, emotional and academic progress that is consistent with the goals of inclusion (United Nations [UN], 2006, Art. 24).

The issue of cost effectiveness is a further rationale for an inclusive approach to education. A World Bank study identified a growing body of research indicating that inclusive education is not only cost-efficient but also cost-effective (Peters, 2003). Dyson and Forlin (1999) found that many countries had come to realize that the multiple systems of administration, organizational structures and services created by special schools might be a financially unrealistic option for retention over the long term. The cost of education is a critical issue for all school systems and needs to be considered when making decisions about various levels of provision. Inclusive education is not about placing students in mainstream classes to save money; it is about optimizing learning environments by providing opportunities for all learners to be successful. It is also about providing a range of resources such as teaching materials, equipment, additional personnel and differentiated approaches to teaching. Often this provision can be made within the regular school system with minimal adjustment. UNESCO indicated that in countries where resources are scarce, some cost-effective measures have been identified. These include (i) utilizing a trainer-of-trainer model for professional development (ii) linking university students in pre-service training institutions with schools (iii) converting special needs schools into resource centres to provide expertise and support to clusters of mainstream schools (iv) building capacity of parents and linking with community resources (v) utilizing students themselves in peer programmes (UNESCO, 2005).

It may be useful to consider these suggestions within systems as we move towards an inclusive system. The World Bank study also highlighted the issue of increased achievement and performance for all learners, not just those with additional and special needs. Over time, this increase in performance and achievement allows all students, including those with disabilities or special needs, to become productive and successful citizens, potentially reducing the cost to services in the future. 

One of the key arguments in favour of inclusion is that any exclusionary practices are morally unacceptable. It is argued that exclusion in any form may have damaging effects on individuals and groups within society. In cases where exclusion is purported as being, ‘for their own good’, it is noted that it can still result in the lessening of the importance of some students in social terms. The individual or group can become overlooked and come to be treated less favourably by society. As noted earlier, the literature suggests that everybody benefits from inclusion. As the theory stated early that knowledge emerges through interaction and experiences among knower. So inclusion education marked a compulsory and crucial opportunity to impaired student globally. 

2.4.3   The Salamanca statement of 1994
Any discussion about the definition of inclusive education needs to use the Salamanca Statement and Framework for Action (UNESCO, 1994) as a reference point. The Statement re-affirms the right to education of every individual, as enshrined in the 1948 Universal Declaration of Human Rights, and renews the pledge made by the world community at the 1990 World Conference on Education for All to ensure that right for all, regardless of individual differences. The Statement also mentions the 1993 UN Standard Rules on the Equalization of Opportunities which states that the education of disabled children should be an integral part of the education system. There is, however, no reference to the Convention on the Rights of the Child. Among other issues, the statement illustrates the following:
	Every child has a fundamental right to education, and must be given the opportunity to achieve and maintain an acceptable level of learning,
	Every child has unique characteristics, interests, abilities and learning needs,
	Education systems should be designed and educational programmes implemented to take into account the wide diversity of these characteristics and needs,
	Those who have special educational needs must have access to regular schools which should accommodate them within a child-centred pedagogy capable of meeting these needs,
Regular schools with this inclusive orientation are the most effective means of combating discriminatory attitudes, creating welcoming communities, building an inclusive society and achieving education for all; moreover, they provide an effective education to the majority of children and improve the efficiency and ultimately the cost-effectiveness of the entire education system.

The definition of inclusion is clearly broader than just disability, as the Framework spells out the many different categories of children who may be excluded from education. The guiding principle that informs this Framework is that: Schools should accommodate all children regardless of their physical, intellectual, social and emotional, linguistic or other conditions. This should include disabled and gifted children, street and working children, children from remote and nomadic populations, children from linguistic, ethnic or religious minorities and children from other disadvantaged or marginalized areas or groups. Therefore basing on the Salamanca statement  in 2000, 189 countries renewed their commitment toward reaching these educational ideals through their adoption of the Millennium Development Goals (UNESCO, 2000).

2.4.4 Council of Europe, political declaration 2003 and action plan 2006
In May 2003, the Council of Europe further endorsed the move towards inclusion by recommending that efforts should be made to give children with disabilities the opportunity to attend a mainstream school if it is in their best interests. In the Council of Europe’s Disability Action Plan of 2006, one of the main objectives is, “to ensure that disabled people have the opportunity to seek a place in mainstream education by encouraging relevant authorities to develop educational provision to meet the needs of their disabled populations” (Europe’s Disability Action Plan, 2006 p.16). The plan also recommended that effective, alternative support measures, that are consistent with the goal of inclusion, be put in place for cases where such provision in the mainstream cannot be met. This declaration marked the important step toward the introduction of inclusive education in Europe.
2.4.5   The Irish context
Like many other countries, Ireland’s system of education has continually evolved over the years, and from the early 1950s a separate, segregated system of schooling for pupils classified as ‘handicapped’ was established. Pupils were excluded from regular school settings and sent away to special schools or institutions, which were justified by the pooling of resources and on-site access to therapy and specialized services Muyungu (2015). This parallel special school system was supported by the Report of Enquiry on Mental Handicap stipulated by the Government of Ireland, 1965, which recommended that special education for mildly handicapped pupils should be provided mainly in special schools both day and residential. 

International trends gradually began to influence change in Ireland, and throughout the 1980s the merits of integration versus segregation in education were strongly debated. Both schools and parents began to look to the government and the Department of Education for support in bringing about integration and ultimately inclusion. But although the Government supported integration, they also recognized the need to retain a certain amount of segregation in separate special schools. The Special Education Review Committee Report favoured as much integration as is appropriate and feasible, and as little segregation as necessary’ (Department of Education Security [DES], 1993, p.22). 

The Education Act (Government of Ireland, 1998) built upon this trend towards inclusion by seeking to put into effect the constitutional right of all children to an education. Under this act schools are obliged to identify and provide for the educational needs of all students, including those with a disability or other special educational needs. Later, the Education of Persons with Special Educational Needs Act (EPSEN) (DES, 2004) built upon this legislation. It focused on individual education planning, educating children in inclusive settings, and the provision of a range of services, including assessments and educational support. The EPSEN Act presents a coherent policy and legislative framework for the education of children with special educational needs. The National Council for Special Education (NCSE) established under the Act provides planning, assessment, service delivery, and research functions. The NCSE also allocates additional teaching and other resources available to support the special educational needs of children with disabilities. Special Education Needs Organizers (SENOs) in the NCSE deal with applications for additional teaching and Special Needs Assistant support for children with special educational needs from all schools. There is also a growing realization that the types of children requiring additional supports goes beyond those traditionally thought of as having special educational needs. It includes Travellers, those for whom English is a second language and other vulnerable or disadvantaged groups. In order to facilitate and encourage the integration of this increasingly diverse population the DES (Department of Education and Science) began to improve support structures in schools for children with additional learning needs. This included the deployment of resource teachers to support all children attending schools on a fully integrated basis and special needs assistants to support class teachers. The National Educational Psychology Service (NEPS) was also established in 1998 and aimed to assess the needs of students and assist in the production of an individual education plan. 

Within the Irish context there are unique challenges in relation to the inclusion of students with special educational needs. This is because the school system is focused on the preparation of students for state exams. In 2007 the DES published its Post Primary Guidelines for Inclusion (DES, 2007), which advocate a whole-school approach to inclusion and provide practical guidance on roles, responsibilities and collaboration for inclusion as well as best practice strategies at the level of the classroom for individual students. This whole-school approach to inclusive education is a significant departure from the previous model, which saw those with special educational needs educated in a segregated environment. It represents a positive step towards meeting the individual needs of every child. Therefore after the critical review on the trend of emergence of inclusion education globally particularly in Europe, now let’s view other case studies in Africa and lastly in Tanzania. 

2.4.6   South Africa context
The Education for All (EFA) initiative, first put forth in 1990 by the international community, marked a global movement towards providing quality basic education to all children, youth and adults (UNESCO, 1990). To accomplish this initiative, six specific goals were proposed, namely, provision and expansion of early childhood education; provision of free and compulsory education for all children of school-going age; provision of learning and life-skills programmes for adults; improvement of the adult literacy rate by 50% by the year 2015; elimination of gender inequality in education; and improvement of all aspects of education in order to provide quality education for all. In 2000, 189 countries renewed their commitment toward reaching these educational ideals through their adoption of the Millennium Development Goals (UNESCO, 2000), of which South Africa is a signatory.

The current state of education in South Africa can, in part, be attributed to the legacy of the education policies instituted under apartheid. Engelbrecht (2006) states that the central feature which distinguishes South Africa from other countries in terms of education provision, is the extent to which racially entrenched attitudes and the institutionalization of discriminatory practices led to extreme disparities in the delivery of education, a reflection of the fragmentation and inequality that characterized society as a whole". During apartheid, black South Africans received "Bantu Education", which provided limited instruction in mathematics and science and was instituted to direct non-white people into the unskilled workforce (Asmal & James, 2001, p.186). Different ethnic groups were educated in separate facilities, where there were about twice as many learners per class in black as in white schools (Lomofsky & Lazarus, 2001). 

Following the demise of apartheid, compulsory education was implemented for all South African children and segregated schooling practices were eliminated. One national Department of Education replaced the former 19 distinct departments with the goal of promoting educational equality (Maher, 2009). The new Department of Education attempted to redress some of the educational inequities between ethnic groups by providing low-income schools with a higher proportion of government subsidy (Lam, Ardington & Leibbrant, 2008). Moreover, South Africa's new constitution included an explicit section on the rights of people with disabilities. The subsequent Education White Paper 6 (Department of Education, 2001:10) outlined the government's new policies for a single, undivided education system for all learners, including those with disabilities, in the hopes that inclusive education would provide "...a cornerstone of an integrated and caring society". This White Paper was designed to transform the South African educational system by building an integrated system for all learners (i.e. no special and ordinary schools); using a curriculum that is more flexible and suitable to the needs and abilities of learners; developing district-based support teams to provide systemic support for any and all teachers who need it; and strengthening the skills of teachers to cope with more diverse classes (Muthukrishna & Schoeman, 2000).

Following the unique history and diversity of South Africa as discussed earlier contribute to a context that can further complicate the conquering of barriers. The many different ethnic and language groups in South Africa, along with the country's apartheid history and rampant poverty, contribute to a society that has many different ideas not only about the needs of children with disabilities, but also about best practices and beliefs regarding how they should be educated (Donohue & Juan, 2014). These complexities are a further hindrance to inclusive practices. However, we argue in this article that the primary explanation for the lack of any significant movement on inclusive policy is the apparent lack of clarity in the policy, as well as issues pertaining to the poor implementation of this policy. This is reflected in the inadequate funding provided by the South African Department of Education to the provincial education departments, as well as the vague guidelines and ambiguous incentives and directives they provide to educators.

Although this study might not suit much to my study, but it try to enlighten some challenges that face people students with disabilities in some country particularly in South Africa where disabled children are faced with racial segregation, language disparities and the others.

2.4.7  Current situation toward implementation of inclusive education in Tanzania 
Tanzania, as member of international community, has signed and ratified several international declarations such as convention on the rights of the child of 1989. To mention the few, in 2009 the government passed a bill on the laws of the children Acts, and the government has also signed a policy document on Education For All (EFA), (Karakoski & Stroem, 2005). The official implementation of inclusive education in Tanzania started in the early 1998, four years after Salamanca statement of 1994, which spearheaded the development of inclusive education (Ministry of Education and Vocational Training [MoEVT], 2009; Tungaraza, 1994). 

The government of Tanzania in collaboration with UNESCO started pilot project of inclusive schools in seven primary schools in Temeke Municipality. After the pilot, more inclusive schools expanded to a total of 208 primary schools by 2008 and more secondary schools are inclusive accommodating children with diverse needs (MoEVT, 2008). These initiatives by the government have been done hand in hand with development of a number of policies which have promoted the development of inclusive education in Tanzania education sector (Karakoski & Stroem, 2005; MoEVT, 2009). 

Since the year 2000, Tanzania has also been implementing several education development programmes related to supporting of inclusive education, such as; Primary Education Development Plan (PEDP I, 2002-2006; PEDP II, 2007-2011), Secondary Education development Plan (SEDP I, 2004-2009; SEDP II, 2010-2015) (MoEVT, 2010). On top of that, Teacher Development and Management Strategy (TDMS) of 2008 have been focusing on attracting, developing, and retaining adequate quality teachers. Among other things TDMS calls for building capacity of primary and secondary school teachers in special needs education methods, as well as reviewing the pre-service teacher education curricula and in-service programmes to include special needs and inclusive education (MoEVT, 2009). 

Evidence shows that PEDP and SEDP (I and II) have succeeded, among other things, to increase the enrolment of the pupils and students with disabilities in primary and secondary schools respectively (MoEVT, 2010). According to MoEVT (2011), enrolment of children with disabilities have been increasing in Tanzania regular schools, both in primary and secondary education. Data show that the enrolment of pupils with disabilities in primary education has increased from 18992 in 2006 to 26436 in 2011, while in secondary schools has increased from 716 in 2006 to 5534 in 2010, and dropped to 5008 in 2011 (Mkumbo, 2008; MoEVT, 2011). 

Considering such achievement in the enrolment of the children with disabilities in special and regular schools, there is a need of well qualified teachers who can be able to address children diversity in inclusive classes. The Tanzania Education and Training Policy of 1995 and 2014 emphasises for all schools to accommodate children with disabilities and other barriers to learning (Ministry of Education and Culture [MoEC], 1995, MoEVT, 2014). However, the constraint toward achieving this is the lack of knowledge in special education and inclusive education for both regular and special education teachers from their initial teacher education in Tanzania (Kapinga, 2012; Meena, 2014). 

Up to 2004, Tanzania had only one college which offered training in special needs education (Patandi Teachers College). This college offered certificate and diploma in special needs education. Then it was followed by the SEKOMU (Sebastian Kolowa Memorial University) and University of Dodoma, both of which offer a bachelor degree in special needs education B.Ed (SPED) (Kapinga, 2012). Tanzania has approximately a total of 44 Universities and University colleges, both public and private Universities, out of which 32 Universities offer a regular bachelor of education1. Considering the ratio of graduates from regular bachelor of education, it can be said that (approximately) 90% of the teachers who are employed for both regular and inclusive schools are graduates with regular bachelor of education (MoEVT, 2009). 

Moreover, since the implementation of SEDP and PEDP, there has been a significant increase in enrolment of children with disabilities in many regular schools in Tanzania. This trend on the enrolment of children with special needs in regular schools does not correspond with knowledge, skills, and practices that teachers possess to address the needs of inclusive classes (Mkumbo, 2008; Mmbaga, 2002). In such a way, most of the students with special needs are continuously being excluded from teaching and learning due to the fact that the curriculum for teacher education seem not to offer enough training for graduate teachers to teach inclusive classes. 

Regular teachers constitute a large percentage (approximately 90%) of teachers who are being employed in various schools (including those in special needs units) in Tanzania (MoEVT, 2009). 

After critical explanations about the history of inclusion education globally by citing examples the UN charter for education for all, the Salamanca statement, Ireland and South Africa then finally by discussing the current situation in Tanzania  about inclusion education then now let’s see NGO’s and its contributions to students with hearing impairment in inclusion secondary education.
2.5   NGOs’ Contributions to Students with Hearing Impairment in Tanzania
The working definition of this work about Nongovernmental organization (NGO) is that developed by United Republic of Tanzania  (URT) that “An NGO is a voluntary grouping of individuals or organizations which is autonomous and not-for-profit sharing; organized locally at the grassroots level, nationally or internationally for the purpose of enhancing the legitimate economic, social and/or cultural development or lobbying or advocacy on issues of public interest or interest of a group of individuals or organizations (United Republic of Tanzania  [URT], 2001).  Basing on this definition we can trace the history of NGOs in Tanzania by tracing back from colonial era, and post independence.

2.5.1   Brief history about NGOs in Tanzania 
NGOs were present in Tanzania even during colonial times. Initially, the country was witness to religious organizations and associations, sports clubs, and dance societies that were able to cut across religious and ethnic lines. These organizations not only brought societies together, but also provided resources to members. For example, some ethnic associations provided burial assistance and loans. Lange (2000) claims there were 51 organizations in Dar es Salaam with a total membership of 6,500 in 1954. In rural areas there was a strong community of cooperative unions, totalling 617 in 1959. Forty-two percent of workers were members of unions by 1969, compared to only six percent in Kenya at that time. Unions were elemental for the growth of NGOs in the country because many NGOs synthesized their efforts with organizations and associations that were already established. 

Tanzania’s independence marked a turning point in the country’s developing civil society. In 1964, with the abolition of the chiefdom system, Nyerere’s government began centralizing national control by using his political party Tanganyika African Nationalist Union (TANU) as an umbrella for development efforts. The government created mass organizations that operated under the ruling party, giving them a monopoly to organize people in a distinctively top-down process. Due to a lack of popular support and resources, these government-led organizations were unable to extend provisions or services and experienced low participation compared to independent organizations at the time. However, the government continued shrinking civil society and reducing participation in the social sector until an economic crisis forced the government to re-evaluate its strategies. 

From 1974 to 1988 real wages in Tanzania fell by 83 percent (Lange 2000) and the state could not provide even basic services. Increased oil prices, a war against Uganda, and a drought that affected agricultural exports only exacerbated hardships on Tanzanians. Between 1964 and 1977 the average GDP growth rate was 5.4 percent, but between 1978 and 1983 the average was only 28 percent (Ndulu, 1984). Elliott-Teague (2008) writes that Tanzania had to turn to donors to finance its debts. The state tried to restructure its own economy in the early 1980s, but failed, and in 1986 it adopted an International Monetary Fund restructuring plan. Part of the restructuring required reduced service provision in education, health and internal security. Many newly formed groups stepped in to meet citizens’ needs the government had abandoned. 
The result was that many people organized themselves into welfare organizations and the government ignored previous bans that had once abolished these types of associations. Community organizations became more important and a “private space,” in which voluntary associations could organize, expanded in light of state tolerance (Spalding 1996). As the state withdrew from social services NGOs began filling the void. The government accepted their increased presence, thereby lending them greater legitimacy, because of its lack of capacity to provide necessary resources. National integration had concretized since independence, reducing anxiety over ethnic conflict, which also facilitated the government’s willingness to accept increased NGO presence in the country. In 1986, the state called on churches and NGOs to provide education services. From 1984 to 1992 NGO-sponsored schools increased from 85 to 258 (Lange, 2000). 

International donors actively contributed to NGOs and community-based organisations (CBOs) during the 1980 believing that NGOs had relative advantages that included a close relationship with beneficiaries at the grassroots level (Tripp, 2000). As real wages dropped and unemployment rose, Tanzanians realized that donors were more willing to donate directly to NGOs, and the number of NGOs escalated (ibid). In 1993, there were 224 registered NGOs in Tanzania and in 2000, the number was 8499 (Stiftung 1999; Tripp 2000). Currently there are about 3000 local and international NGOs in Tanzania. Some of these deal with gender, human rights, environment, advocacy, participatory development and like. All of them have been assisting in strengthening the civil society through informing and educating the public on various issues, for example, their legal rights or entitlements to services or by helping attune to Government Policies (United Republic of Tanzania [URT], 2001).

2.6 Empirical Studies 
In India, Singh and Sethi (2011) conducted a study on the role of NGOs in promotion of education of disabled, a case study of Jammu district. The main purpose of the study was to define the role of NGOs in promotion of education of disabled in Jammu District. The study used qualitative research method while the data were obtained from documents, various research papers, studies and articles. Population of the study included all NGOs working in the field of education of persons with disabilities. The study revealed that, although various schemes have been initiated by the state government and various NGOs are working for the benefit of the disabled, yet they are not fully benefitted from these schemes. They so concluded that while continuing with existing schemes and involvement of NGO in the field of disabilities, efforts should be made to identify technically competent NGOs and enable them to assume a larger role in sync with government agencies in a significant manner. Nevertheless, their study did not specify the types of disabilities who were the beneficiaries of NGOs contributions instead it providing a general data concerning disabled, also the method of data collection was only based on documentary review rather than gathering the views of participants as intended in this study which seeks to use triangulation method to get a valid information on the contributions of NGOs to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools.

Abhisek (2015) conducted a research with the title the role of NGOS in nurturing inclusion of visually challenged children in west Bengal. The main purpose of the study was to define the role of NGOs in promotion of inclusion of visually challenged children in West Bengal. It was found that although various schemes have been initiated by various NGOs are working for the benefit of the visually challenged children, yet they are not fully benefitted from these schemes. Also it was recognized that NGOs have played a significant role in the development of inclusion for persons with visual disabilities worldwide. This was done regularly in the absence of Government involvement and initially took an institutional, charity-based approach. Developments, however, favoured a participatory, community based approach, complementing and liaising with government plans and services, and working with all the stakeholders’ groups. NGOs and Governments varied in their capacity to change their working practices to achieve those aims.

Maria (2008) investigated the NGOs & UN Agencies in assisting students with disabilities: A non-exhaustive reference list of organizations working with and for persons with disabilities world-wide. A case study in Africa including Tanzania. The study findings showed that in Tanzania there many NGO’s that involve themselves in provision of education to children with disabilities. For example, the Christian Blind Mission International (CBM). The focus of CBM's work is to enable local and national partners in developing countries to implement services for people with disabilities, mainly for people with: Visual disabilities, Hearing disabilities, Physical disabilities, mental disabilities, or Intellectual disabilities. Another NGOs include, the Action on Disability and Development in Tanzania (ADD). Based in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania is ADD’s youngest program. ADD works with organizations of persons with disabilities in three of Tanzania’s 26 regions including Dar es Salaam, Coastal region and Morogoro. Disabled Peoples' International (DPI) in Tanzania is a network of nongovernmental national organizations and assemblies of persons with disabilities, established to promote human rights of persons with disabilities through full participation and equalization of opportunity and development. Stated goals are to promote the human rights of persons with disabilities, promote economic and social integration of persons with disabilities. Even though, Maria’s study dealt with disabilities in a general manner and not as intended by this study which attempted to assess NGOs contributions to specific category of disabilities (hearing impairments).

2.7    Synthesis and Research Gap
2.7.1   Synthesis
This chapter presented the theoretical review and theory about inclusive education. Also it tells about the general history and trends on the rise of inclusion education globally by citing examples from the United Nations International Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities of 2006, the Salamanca Statement, Ireland, South africa and Tanzania. Finally, it explored some emperical examples from different research which explain that most of the NGOs are dealing with disabilities in group wise also research show that even those NGOs that supports specific disabled groups are mostly dealing with other disabilities and put a less concern to hearing impaired students. So the focus of this study was to asses the contributions of NGOs to students with hearing impairments in inclusive education.

2.7.2    Research Gap
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3.1    Introduction
This chapter explores the methodological procedures of the research. It presents study area, research design and approach, population, sample and sampling techniques, data collection, validity and reliability, data analysis and ethical considerations.

3.2    Area of Study 
The research study was conducted in Mufindi district in Iringa region. Mufindi was chosen purposely among five districts in Iringa region due to the following reasons; firstly, it is among the districts that have many NGOs compared to other rural districts in Iringa region, it has 46 NGOs which serve different social purposes among them is provision of basic materials to students with special needs (Mufindi District Annual report, 2015). Secondly, Mufindi District Annual report of 2015 confirmed that the district has one inclusive secondary school (Malangali) which consists of students with hearing impairments and the non impaired students, as this serves as the basic input of this study on the NGOs contributions to students with hearing impairments.

3.3    Research Design
The study employed a case study design. Yin (2014) defines a case study as a type of ethnographic research study that focuses on a single unit, such as one individual, one group, one organisation, or one programme. Accordingly, the study attempted to get in-depth information on contributions of NGOs to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools.

3.4    Research Approach
The study employed mixed reseach approach. The reason for using the mixed reseach methods lied on the strength accruing from each of the two approaches as argued by Martella, Nelson and Martella (1999). According to Omari (2011) qualitative research approach imposes on researchers a moral involvement with their participants in sharing their frame of reference, in order to clearly know and interpret the world. Therefore basing on the aims of this study which is to investigate the contribution of NGO’s to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools, qualitative approach was useful to accomplish this study. This enhanced by asking questions to the participants involved in the research in order to understand their thoughts and their experiences about the phenomena. The quantitative reseach approach was employed in order to provide a deeper understanding of the quantifiable parameters of the study (Cohen et al., 2007) on contribution of NGO’s to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools.

Yin (2014) argues that, the qualitative approach provides the researcher with chances to deeply investigate interested variables resulting in collection of rich and detailed information from a small number of cases. Thus, Cohen, Manion, and Morrison (2007) commented that, qualitative methodology provides an insight into how people make sense of their experiences, which cannot be easily provided by other research methods. According to the aims of this study, which was attempted to assess the contributions of NGO’s to students with hearing impairments in inclusion secondary education,  participants will make sense of the world when they are actively engaged in dialogue and reflexive practices of those NGO’s toward the supports they provide to those students. The researcher created opportunities for the participants to share their feelings and experiences in an open and flexible environment. During interview sessions, the researcher used open-ended semi-structured questions to elicit participants’ perceptions and experiences regarding the contribution of NGO’s to students with hearing impairments in inclusion secondary education.

3.5    Target Population 
The target population of the study included secondary school teachers, students, District Community development Officer (DCDO), and managers of six registered NGOs working in the field of education in Mufindi District such as KAPs, Tanzania Resource and Assessment Mafinga Centre for Children with Disabilities (TRACED), Mafinga Lutheran VTC and Child Care Centre, Mufindi Vijana kwa Maendeleo (MUVIMA) and Afya Women Group (AWG). 

3.6    Sample Size and Sampling Techniques
3.6.1    Sample size
The study involved the sample of 34 respondents including six NGOs’ managers, District Community Development officer (DCDO),  one head of inclusive secondary school, two specialists’ teachers in hearing impairments, 12 students with hearing impairments and 12 non hearing impairment students (Form I-IV). However, the choice of the sample was restricted by the nature and purpose of the study, the time and financial factors. Table 3.1 shows the composition of the sample.

Table  3.1 :  Composition of the Sample (N=34)
Respondents’ Categories	Total Population	Selected sample	Percentage
NGOs Managers	46	06	13
Students with hearing impairment	43	12	28
Head of inclusive secondary school	1	01	100
Teachers specialists of hearing impairment	8	02	25
Non hearing impairments students	357	12	3
District Community Development Officer	1	01	100
Total	456	34	7

3.6.2     Sampling techniques
Sampling techniques are used to collect data from respondents when it is not possible to include the whole sample population in the study (Yin, 2014). In order to ensure that the sample that were selected were the representative of the actual data of the whole population under study, appropriate sampling technique were employed. The sampling techniques employed were purposive sampling and simple random technique.

The purposive sampling was employed in selecting individuals who by virtue of their positions were believed to provide rich information regarding the study (Kombo & Tromp, 2006). Through purposive sampling, six Managers from six NGOs in the district, District Community Development Officer, and the head of inclusive secondary school were sampled. These respondents, by virtue of their positions were expected to have relevant information of the study, 12 students with hearing impairments (three from each level of schooling) were chosen purposively because they are NGOs beneficiaries. 

On the other hand simple random sampling procedure was used to select 12 normal students. According to Yin (2014), Random sampling is the type of sampling where each and every item in the population has an equal chance of inclusion in the sample and each one of the possible sample, in the case of universe have the same probability of being selected, 12 hearing students out of 357 and 12 non students out of 43 were selected through stratified random sampling basing on their class levels. So to get equal representation, the researcher divided them in four group strata based on their classes. Then the students were chosen randomly from each class level. After that the researcher prepared three pieces of papers with √ mark and × mark for each group. The pieces were folded and shuffled. Finally the students picked one piece and unfolded the pieces. Three students from each class (who got pieces with √ mark) became the respondents of the study in each sampled group. 

Therefore, 12 normal students of form one up to four (three from each level of class) were selected through simple random sampling procedure.  The balance of gender was not considered because the school enrolled only boys’ students. The stratified random sampling procedure was done through writing names on pieces of paper, and each student was directed to pick each paper until the desired number of sample was obtained.

3.7    Methods of Data Collection
Neuman (2006) contends that, the use of different techniques helps to crosscheck the authenticity of data gathered, besides maximizing validity and reliability of the study. By considering the nature of the study, questionnaires, semi-structured interviews and Focus Group Discussion (FGD) were used. Using multiple data collection methods enabled the researcher to compliment information obtained from each data collection as a means of enhancing validity and reliability of the data.

3.7.1    Questionnaires
Johnston and Larry (2012) say that a questionnaire is a self-report data collection instrument that each research participants fills out as part of the research study. In conducting this study, questionnaire method were administered to NGOs Managers, students with hearing impairments, teachers, and a Head of inclusive secondary school (Appendices, A, C, D) in order to obtain reliable information on the contribution of NGOs to students with hearing impairments in inclusion secondary school. This method will give respondents the freedom, wider and adequate time to give out their thoughts and feelings.

3.7.2    Interviews
An interview is a data-collection method in which an interviewer (researcher or someone working for the researcher) asks questions of an interviewee (Johnson & Larry, 2008). In doing this work on the contribution of NGO’s to students with hearing impairments in inclusion secondary interview method were used to collect data District Community Development Officer (Appendix B) because the researcher wanted to get real and clear information from the respondents. Fisher (2010) says in interview method, the interviewer engages in formal conversations with the respondents about a particular area of interest. The interviewer steered the conversation by picking up on the cues and themes raised by the respondents, but generally the respondent guided by the direction of the interview. This was done after establishing good rapport and trust on the interviewer with the respondent by considering all ethical considerations.
3.7.3    Focused group discussions (FGDs)
Cohen e al. (2007) define focus group discussion as the group of individual selected and assembled by researcher to discuss and comment from personal experience, the discussion being on a specific topic. Focus group discussion normally consists of 6-12 members. It is used in qualitative research in which people are asked about their attitudes towards a product, concepts and ideas (Omari, 2011). The researcher administered group discussion with pupils to capture their attitudes, feelings, experiences and reactions towards NGOs contributions. Hence, 12 hearing students were involved in the discussion; each group consisted of six students. Discussions held after normal class hours. The researcher introduced the topic clearly, elaborating the purpose for the discussion and explained some important rules to follow during the session. The researcher kept the discussion on the track by asking series of open ended questions to stimulate the discussion (Appendix E). Most discussions took 30-45 minutes.
3.7.4	Documentary review
With the aid of documentary review (Appendix F), various documents containing the information on the issues related to the objectives of the study of contributions of NGOs to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools were reviewed. Those were; Mafinga Referal Network (MRN) service Directory, Mufindi District Annual report 2015, Non Governmental Organisation Act No. 24 of 2002 amended by Act 11/2005, National Policy on Disability  of 2004, and Education and Training Policies of 1995 and 2014. The documents provided the richness of information about contributions of NGOs to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools, and cross-checkable information as an empirical baseline (Cohen et al., 2007).

3.8   Validity and Reliability of Research Instruments
Validity and reliability of instruments that are used to collect data are very important to any scientific study. According to Cohen et al., (2007), validation of data collection is the process of ensuring that the instruments are accurate enough to collect relevant information for the study while reliability of an instrument is concerned with the degree of consistency of results and their replicability over time, place,  instruments and respondents (Omari, 2011). Since there is no single data collection technique which can be without other technique as well, for the collection valid and reliable data, the study used multiple techniques so that one instrument complements the weaknesses of other technique. To ensure validity and reliability of the reseach instruments, the researcher first discussed the instruments with colleagues of second year MED-APPS then with the supervisor  and, lastly, a pilot study was undertaken at Kinyanamo secondary school. The discussion with peers and supervisor, together with the test of instruments in the pilot school helped the researcher to identify errors and make appropriate corrections and modifications. The interviews and lesson proceedings were recorded in an audiotape which were later transcribed. The purpose was to obtain required information on the contributions of NGOs to students with hearing impairments.

3.9    Data Analysis Procedures
Quantitative data from the questionnaires were summarized and then computed using Statistical Package of Social Science (SPSS) software version 20. Qualitative data from the interview were subjected to content analysis and were then categorized into major themes based on research objectives, tables were used to summarize the data. The qualitative data  collected from interviews, and Focus Group Discussion were transcribed from the recorded tape and written on a hard copy (Johson & Christensen, 2011). Multiple readings and interpretations of the collected data were undertaken to identify major themes or ideas revealed by the individuals and group members as well as critical words, and also as a means of verifying if the research questions had been successfully and satisfactorily answered. The whole process catered to accomplish the objectives of the study on contributions of NGOs to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools.

3.10    Ethical Considerations






DATA PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

4.1    Introduction
This chapter presents, analyses and discusses the findings on contributions of NGOs to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools in Mufindi district, Tanzania. It is organised in three sections according to the following research objectives: 
i.	To identify the types of support given by NGOs to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools. 
i.	To assess the adequacy of support given by NGOs to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools and,
ii.	To identify the challenges facing NGOs in supporting students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools. 

4.2    Types of Support Given by NGOs to Students with Hearing Impairments in Secondary Schools
The first research objective sought to identify the types of support given by NGO’s to students with hearing impairments in secondary school. The data from questionnaires, interview with District Community Development Officer, and documentary review revealed that although there are 46 NGOs in Mufindi district, only 6 (13%) NGOs saved for formal education purposes. Even the NGOs that identified the objectives to support disabled students they could not do so since only two (33%) NGOs out of six showed to support students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools. In responding to a question required respondents to indicate the types of contributions provided by NGOs to students with hearing impairments they indicated material support such as exercise books, Pens School Uniforms Soap Shoes Bed sheets and Bus fare. Table 4.1 shows their responses as they indicated in their questionnaires.

Table 4.1  :  Contributions of NGOs to Students with Hearing Impairments in Inclusive Secondary Schools as Indicated in Questionnaires (n=34)
Type of Response	Respondents









Key: HI- Hearing impairments

Table 4.1 shows that exercise books and pens were the most contributions provided by NGOs to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools, followed by school uniforms and soaps, while shoes, bed sheets and bus fare were less utilised. The findings further illustrate that only two (33%) NGOs out of six were supporting students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools. 
The findings concur with the findings from documentary review which showed that one of the aims of NGOs working in the field of education in Mufindi district is to provide educational materials including school fees and uniforms to vulnerable and disabled children including students with hearing impairments as indicated in Table 4.2

Table 4 2  :  NGOs that Contribute to Education Field in Mufindi District as it was on 16/09/2016
NGO Code	Main Service Area	Type of Contribution	Eligibility Criteria
A	Capacity building education support, economic empowerment, information dissemination and referrals 	Education materials and school fees to the destitute families	Students from poor families and disabled who are studying at secondary and colleges
B	HIV/AIDS prevention, food and nutrition support,  school financing and educational and vocational support, child care, and primary health care support.	School fees and educational materials.	For all children who are most vulnerable and other children around Evangelical Lutheran Church of Tanzania
C	Children with disabilities.	Services to children with disabilities. 	All children with disabilities in catchment area.
D	Education, Beekeeping and Hives Technology, health, Savings and Credit Training	School fees 	Support to students without parents, at primary and secondary schools.
E	HIV/AIDS prevention, MVC, Youth, TAPP Caregivers, Food and Nutrition, PSS	Basic school needs	All identified MVC fom 12 wards of Mufindi where PT is implemented
F	Provision of loans , credit savings, interprenouship and OVC support	School uniforms	OVC in need.
Source: Mafinga Referral Network (MRN) Service Directory (2015)

Table 4.2 clarifies the NGOs’ objectives and strategies to serve in educational fields. It also shows that some NGOs do not have direct objectives and strategies to students with disabilities. However, the interview with Mufindi District Community Development Officer (DCDO) disclosed that NGOs working in education field are also eligible for disabilities students, this is what he said:

Every NGO serves for its purpose, however, NGOs in the field of education deals with different types of students including vulnerable, marginalised and disabled. Even if they didn’t indicate their strategies to support disabilities they are responsible to support all students including those with hearing impairment (Interview, DCDO, Mufindi District; 16/09/2016).

Although some NGOs attempted to pay school fees, none of the respondents indicated school fees in her/his questionnaire. Even though since 2015 Tanzania has been implementing free education policy which stipulates that education should be provided freely from pre-primary to ordinary level (form four). This calls for NGOs to review their registration directories and think on further strategies of helping vulnerable and disabled students including the hearing impaired students. 

The findings further exemplify that although six (13%) NGOs out of 46 showed to work in the field of education by supporting students with disabilities (including those with hearing impairments), only two (33%) showed to implement their objectives while the rest four (67%) did not act positively. Though, one manager from NGO “B” indicated that:

For the time being, our NGO deal with economic strengthening, Training community groups. We are also engaged in savings and credits to farmers and groups of people living with HIV/AIDS. So when we get another fund we shall provide education materials to impaired students including those with hearing impairments. (Questionnaire, Manager NGO B; 22/19/2016)

NGO “D” and “F” raised the same concern that they have to work in diverse fields (education being among them) but their work priorities depended to the amount of funds received from donors and donors’ priorities. For example NGO “F” manager said the following:

Our intention is to support students with healing impaired in inclusive secondary school. But now we are dealing with financial services like loans to SACCOS members and provide counselling services on impact mitigation specifically through entrepreneurship development skill. We also contribute to agricultural Training for Economic. (Questionnaire, Manager NGO F; 22/09/2016.

These statements indicate that NGOs which have not yet contributed to formal education especially for supporting students with hearing impairments, have plans to implement their goals although they were challenged by diverse fields of priorities. 

Based on the findings, two (33%) NGOs out of six selected NGOs contributed some basic needs such as clothes and stationeries to students with hearing impairment, the findings correspond to the Department for Education and Employment (DfEE) report of 2010 which stated that students with hearing impairments should be provided with basic needs like shelter, clothes and special aids like hearing equipments and atoscope machines for facilitation of better learning (Department for Education and Employment [DfEE], 2010). 

The findings on the other hand are contrary to Kyle (2009) who suggested that hearing impaired students should be assisted with hearing aids including microphone/transmitter, audio-visual videos, voice recognition software on their computers and books for sign language and speech. Therefore, the study findings disclose that the students with hearing impairments in Mufindi district were not equipped with learning facilities that could help them enjoy learning as their fellows non hearing impaired students.  

The findings further illustrated that four (67%) out of six NGO working in the field of education could not accomplish their commitment to students in the schools and particularly students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools. Thus, there was a clear discrepancy between what the NGOs members indicated in their proposals that allowed their registration with what they actually did. The findings are in line with what lamented by Hornby (2010) that, many NGOs are still focusing upon developmental approach for empowering people and their infrastructure, but not for provision of social services like helping people or students with special needs. However, this informs higher authorities to make follow up to insure that NGOs achieve their goals. 

4.3   Adequacy of Support given by NGOs to Students with Hearing Impairments in Inclusive Secondary Schools
The second research objective aimed to assess the adequacy of support given by NGOs to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools. The respondents were to respond to a question “How supportive are NGOs’ contributions to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools? Data was collected through administered questionnaires to both Hearing and non-hearing impaired students, Head of School and teachers. The findings revealed that the contributions provided by NGOs to students with hearing impairments in selected inclusive secondary school were less supportive. This was revealed by 25 (93%) respondents out of 27 including Head of school, 2 (100%) teachers, 22 (92%) students out of 24 among them 11 (91%) were impaired students and 10 (83%) hearing students out of 12 respectively. Only two (8%) students of each category responded positively that the NGOs contributions were supportive to students with hearing impairments. Participants who had negative responses gave the reason that they were less and infrequently utilised, and most of them aimed to satisfy physiological needs instead of helping the hearing impaired students to overcome their learning challenges. For example one of form three students indicated that:

NGOs do not provide us materials frequently, for example since they gave each of us two counter books and two pens last year when we were in form two, they did not provide us again. So their support is inadequate and infrequently utilised. Hence, it does not satisfy our needs (Questionnaire, Hearing Impaired student B, Inclusive secondary school; 20/09/2010)


On the other hand another student indicated in her questionnaire that:
NGOs provides us uniform, exercise books and pens, of course they are supportive somehow but what we need as hearing impaired students are hearing devices that could help us learn comfortably and enjoy learning like our fellows non-hearing impaired students. We also need good health services and adequate specialists’ teachers. (Questionnaire, Hearing Impaired student H, Inclusive secondary school; 20/09/2010).

Another impaired student raised the same concern that:

Sometimes we are given bus fare when we go home and turn back to school after the holiday. They also give us pens and counter books. Although pens and counter books help us in keeping notes, the hearing facilities such as microphone and transmitters could satisfy our learning in the classrooms.  (Questionnaire, Hearing impaired student K, Inclusive secondary school; 20/09/2016).

These statements show that the NGOs’ contributions were insufficient and infrequently utilised to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary school. However, the impaired students appreciated the NGOs’ support although they raised their major concerns on the hearing facilities and other social services. The findings concur with the findings obtained from focus group discussion whereby the hearing students confirmed that the NGOs contributions to hearing impaired students were insufficient to satisfy their basic needs. For example one of them said that:

Most of materials provided by NGOs to hearing impaired students could not satisfy their needs. Hearing impaired students are getting trouble in communication skills. If I could have an NGO I could support the hearing impaired students with communication devices. (Focus Group Discussion, Hearing impaired student Z; 20/09/2016).

This statement explicates that non hearing impaired students experienced the communication berries faced their fellows’ students with hearing impairments that made them feel sympathy. However, the finding is the same as teachers’ responses to questionnaires, for example teacher B clarified the following:

NGOs in this school provide minimal support to hearing impaired students. You know, hearing impaired students need assistive technological devises that can help them overcome communication barriers. Those are amplifiers, videos and video tapes, as well as hearing aids such as microphone and other sound transmitters. They also need adequate specialists’ teachers, but unfortunately we do not have enough teachers in our school. So it is impossible for us to provide appropriate learning to students with hearing impairment. I think NGOs should consider the priorities of hearing impaired students. (Questionnaire, Teacher B, Inclusive secondary school; 23/09/2016).

This statement entails that apart from the minimal support provided by NGOs to students with hearing impairments in the inclusive secondary schools, the hearing impaired students need more technological devices and specialists teachers. The inadequate facilities made the teachers difficult to provide effective learning to students with hearing impairment in inclusive secondary school. The finding concurs with what said by the Head of School that:
I think the NGOs’ contributions are supportive but not adequate to students with hearing impairment. You know the greatest difficulties faced by hearing impaired students are in relation to language and communication. The acquisition of language and the development of a communication system are central to all aspects of learning and teaching for these students. In such a manner they need more technological learning aids. (Questionnaire, Head of School, Inclusive secondary school; 19/09/2016)

This statement justifies that learning aid that could enhance communication skills of the hearing impaired students are much needed in selected inclusive schools than other materials like stationeries and clothes.  

However, the findings  was contrary to what was indicated by one of impaired students who responded positively that NGOs’ contributions were supportive  as  they helped them feel comfortable in the classes like other students, he said that:
Materials that we are given by NGOs are supportive since they make us fill comfortable like other hearing students. For example, if you have wore a good uniform, if you have exercise books, and pens you won’t have a stress when seeing a teacher coming in the class. So I thank NGOs for their support. (Questionnaire, Hearing impaired student Inclusive secondary school; 20/09/2016).

These explanations exemplify that the support provided by NGOs in inclusive secondary school met the respondent priorities, hence was useful as it enhanced students’ conformability in the schools.

Based on the study findings, most of the respondents showed negative responses to the NGOs contributions that they had minimal support to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary school. Their responses based on the reasons that they were less and infrequently utilised and most of them could not satisfy their priorities. The respondents raised their concerns of communication skills devices which are more technological. However, the findings are in line with Possi (2006) who said that students with hearing impairment need sign language and hearing aids, alternative formats of assessment and other devices to support their teaching and learning process. In addition Movallali, Parhoon, sharifi,  Mahvash, and Mohamadnezhad (2015)  maintain that assistive technology such as computers should be used to increase hearing ability for children with special needs. Therefore, the respondents’ point of view call for NGOs to consider the kind of support that could enhance communication skills to students with hearing impairments. 

On the other hand Madale (2008) maintains that NGOs could play an effective role in many people oriented programs including health, environment and non-formal education. As this concurs with the findings of this study since the hearing impaired students suggested for NGOs to provide them health services and other learning devices that could facilitate their learning. Conversely, the World Health Organisation (WHO) emphasises the needs to support people with disabilities that, “Many people with disabilities do not have equal access to health care, edu​cation, and employment opportunities, do not receive the disability-related services that they require, and experience exclusion from everyday life activities” (World Health Organisation [WHO], 2011, p.xxi). In such a case, NGOs should prepare strategic plans that consider the priorities indicated by hearing impairments such as provision of health services, transport and learning devices.

4.4   Challenges Facing NGOs in Supporting Students with Hearing Impairments in Inclusive Secondary Schools
The third objective sought to investigate challenges facing NGOs in supporting students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools. Data was collected through questionnaires to seven respondents including six managers of NGOs working in the field of education and a head of inclusive secondary school. The researcher believed that NGOs managers and Head of inclusive secondary school were the right people having first-hand information with regard to this objective. The findings revealed that the NGOs faced with a number of challenges such as lack and shortage of funds, poor networking, poor governance, poor strategic planning and communication barriers between NGOs and students with hearing impairments. Their responses are indicated in Table 4.3.

Table 4.3  :  Challenges Facing NGOs in Supporting Students with Hearing Impairments in Inclusive Secondary Schools (n=7)
Responses	Number of respondents	Percentage
Lack /shortage of funds	6	87
Poor networking	4	57
Poor governance	4	57
Poor  strategic planning	3	43
Communication barriers between NGOs and students with hearing impairments	3	43


Table 4.3 shows that the most challenge faced NGOs in Mufindi district was the shortage of fund, followed by poor networking and poor governance while the least challenges were poor strategic planning and Communication barriers between NGOs and students with hearing impairments. The challenges were clarified by respondents as follows:

4.4.1 Lack and shortage of funds
 All NGOs managers said that NGOs did not have sufficient and appropriate funds that could be allocated to serve disabilities in the schools particularly students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools. For example NGO “A” manager clarified that:
We are dependants of donors especially international Non-governmental Organisations (INGOs). It usually takes longer for donors to decide to give larger sums of money. Also, it should be granted that donors have their interests, therefore if their priority is not the students with disabilities they cannot invest on it. Even us we cannot misallocate funds instead we have to use it accordingly. (Questionnaire, Manager NGO A; 20/09/2016). 
This statement elucidates that most NGOs  depend on donors’ contributions. Their source of income and expenditure is influenced by donors’ priorities. This situation decreased their level of confidence and freedom to work perpendicular with their objectives. In such a manner it was impossible to meet their targets especially supporting students with hearing impairments. 

The findings are in line with the findings obtained by Allard, Molina, and Martinezer (2009) when studying the influence of government policy and NGOs on capturing private investment. They found that the NGOs were suffering from some drawbacks including accountability, transparency and dependence of donors for funds, which are often scarce. The dependability of donors had negative impact to NGOs as it was argued by Banks, Hulme, and Edwards (2015) that the increased dependence of NGOs on donors funding served to undermine the strengths that justified an increased role for NGOs in developing countries. However, Madale (2008) recommended that, NGOs in the grassroots could function well if they could have income generation activities such as animal husbandry, scale commercial farming and carpentry and wood products (just to mention a few). 

4.4.2    Poor networking 
The respondents who identified this challenge said that their NGOs had poor mechanisms with other institutions that facilitate contribution of NGOs as well as poor communication among NGOs within the same grass root area.  In explaining the challenge of poor mechanism with other institution the manager of NGO “C” said that. 
We submitted our project write-up on supporting vulnerable students including students with hearing impairments but the problem is that the donors need to see our starting point, which is a challenge facing not only us but also other NGOs. That is why until now we have not met our target. (Questionnaire, Manager NGO C; 21/09/2016).

This statement shows that some NGOs were initiated without having their own initial capital. In such a case they could neither meet their target of supporting disabilities in the inclusive secondary school nor develop themselves.  In the same vain the NGO “D” Manager indicated the communication barrier that:

Communication net working among NGOs is poor, every NGO work secretly, no one knows about what another NGO do. This situation makes NGO to contribute less or not contribute to students with hearing impaired assuming that perhaps another NGO do. (Questionnaire, Manager NGO D; 22/09/2016).


This statement exemplifies that there were poor cooperation, communication and relationship among the NGOs since the NGOs within the same geographical location lacked social information about each other as this situation generally affected their work performance to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary school.

Hence, the findings disclosed that for attaining the targeted goals including provision of support to students with hearing impairments in the inclusive secondary schools, there is a need of good establishment of communication networking between NGOs and donors and among NGOs themselves. Also NGOs require to show some initiatives to encourage donors to provide them funds, as this was different from studied NGOs expectations since they were initiated with expectation of getting 	hundred percent of their capital. The NGOs performance was also influenced by donors’ priorities thus they had to allocate funds and work according their donors’ interest, this situation reduced the NGOs degree of freedom and distorted their strategic plans.

 However the findings were in line with the findings by Allard, Molina, and Martinezer, (2009) who revealed that NGOs suffer from some drawbacks including transparency and accountability. It also emerged from the study that poor communication among NGOs themselves had also influenced their accountability on supporting students with hearing impairments in the inclusive secondary school. In the same vain Madale (2007) maintained that NGOs in developing countries are unable to facilitate or contribute to service delivery due to, among other things, internal conflicts, secrecy, fragmentation, competition and poor networking with parent governments.

4.4.3    Poor governance
In identifying the challenge of poor governance the respondents indicated in their questionnaires that it was difficult to achieve good governance with founders who wish to own NGOs for their personal interests instead of thinking to achieve the NGOs goals. For example the NGO “E” Manager specified that,

There is poor management of resources in our NGO, thus, the NGO board members have been thinking for their stomach instead of thinking to achieve NGOs strategic plans. So, unless we change our mindset we will not achieve our ambition to support students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary school and strengthening the NGO’s sustainability. (Questionnaire, Manager NGO E, 26/09/2016).
This statement illustrates that NGO development efforts were influenced by lack of unity and accountability among NGOs members as this was influenced by their personal interest which intervene their developmental achievement. The respondent suggested the NGOs member to change their mindset, thus, instead of thinking for their personal benefit they have to think on community social development including a support to impaired students in inclusive secondary schools. The findings concurs with Madale (2008) who commented that, one general problem in connection with NGO revolves around the question of poor coordination and sustainability of projects at the community level.

4.4.4    Poor strategic plans
The respondents who indicated poor strategic plans had a view that, although they have planned to help students with disabilities including those with hearing impairments, its implementation could not be taken into action.  For example NGO “C” manager suggested that, “We planned to help students with hearing impairments in our nearby inclusive secondary school, but until now nothing has been done”. This implies that NGOs performed their functions different from what they had planned. Nevertheless, the study seemed to create their awareness in the phenomenon as the NGO manager B” further suggested that “This is a critical issue, so I will convince the NGO’s members to take into consideration and implement in the next quota” .

The study findings concurs with the study findings revealed by Madale (2008) who addressed poor coordination and sustainability of projects at the community level as among the challenges that hindered the provision of social services in community level particularly in primary school education. Although his study conducted in primary education, the findings correspond to this study of contribution of NGOs to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools. Madale further clarified, that most NGOs do not perform as effectively as it had been assumed in terms of poverty reach, sustainability and cost effectiveness, and popular participation. The study findings indicate that the selected NGOs could not implement their projects with the target to achieve the NGOs goals as it was argued by Allard et al., (2009) that NGO with good capacity for project write-ups tends to perform better. This is true to NGOs with strong international networks of supporters and funders such as HakiElimu in Tanzania.

4.4.5   Communication barriers between NGOs and students with hearing impairments
The managers from NGO “A” and “F” identified in their questionnaire that when they visit the hearing impaired students in inclusive secondary school they got difficulty in communication because hearing impaired use sign language which the NGO members are not familiar with. In such a way it brought them difficulty to clear understand their feelings and what they really needed. For example NGO “F” manager described that, “Although their specialists teachers use to translate us what the hearing impaired need or feel, but how can we prove that what the teacher says is true? The finding was also confirmed by the head of school who clarified in his questionnaire that:
When supporting students with hearing impairments, the NGOs face communication difficulties because they are not familiar with sign language, hence to them it is difficult to identify the hearing impaired needs unless someone translates the sign language to spoken language. Even though, they cannot get direct message from them. (Questionnaire, Head of School, Inclusive secondary school; 19/09/2016).

The two statements show that NGO members lacked direct information from the recipients (hearing impaired students) due to language barriers in communication. This circumstance made them difficult in identifying the needs of hearing impaired students. Nonetheless, it seemed that their trust level to hearing impaired teachers was low. The findings are in line with Movallali et al. (2015) who argued that, those hearing impairment students have severe language problems compared to their hearing classmates. They further added that their deficit hinder the normal communication with their parents and other people in community. Thus, Kyle (2009) suggested that, for easy communication with hearing impaired people, it requires an individual to understand their sign language. 

The objective three investigated the challenges facing NGOs in supporting students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools. Various challenges were identified by respondents while lack and shortage of funds was the leading ones as this showed that NGOs could not drive themselves instead they were dependants of donors (large and International NGOs) whose their contributions were driven by their priorities.  It also seemed that donors tend to support NGOs that have shown some initiatives, as this was quietly different from studied NGOs since they were expecting hundred percent of their capital from donors. The NGOs performance was also influenced by donors’ priorities thus they had to allocate funds and work according their donors’ interest, this situation reduced the NGOs degree of freedom and distorted their strategic plans. The other discussed challenges were poor networking between local NGOs and large NGOs as well as among the NGOs, poor governance, poor strategic planning, and communication barriers between students with hearing impairments and the contributors (NGOs). 















SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1	Introduction
The study investigated the contributions of NGOs to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools in Mufindi district, Tanzania. Mufindi was among the five districts found in Iringa region. This final chapter contains a summary of the study and the main findings. The chapter further provides the drawn conclusions, recommendations for both action and further studies. 

5.2   Summary of the Study
The main purpose of this study was to investigate the contributions of NGO’s to students with hearing impairments in inclusion secondary education. The study guided by the three objectives namely, to identify the types of support given by NGO’s to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools, to assess the adequacy of support given by NGOs to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools, and to investigate the challenges facing NGOs in supporting students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools. It was guided by a conceptual framework which was adapted from the CIPP Stufflebeam Model (2000). The related literature reviewed from both within the country and from abroad showed that NGOs have played a fundamental role in the provision of community based disability services globally, in Africa and Tanzania in particular. This led to the need of conducting the study to assess the contributions of NGOs to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools.
The study was conducted in six registered NGOs working in education of disabilities in Mufindi district. The data were obtained through questionnaires, interviews, Focus Group Discussions and documentary review. The study involved 34 participants, including District Community Development Officer, Secondary Education Officer, and a Head of Inclusive Secondary School, teachers, and students. The data were subjected to content analysis.

5.3    Summary of the Findings 
The following were the findings of the study presented as per study objectives and research questions:

5.3.1   Types of support given by NGOs to students with hearing impairments in secondary schools
The first research objective sought to identify the types of support given by NGO’s to students with hearing impairments in secondary school. The data from questionnaires, interview with District Community Development Officer, and documentary review revealed that:
i.	 Although there were 46 NGOs in Mufindi district, only six NGOs saved for education purposes.
ii.	 Even the NGOs that identified the objectives to support disabled students they could not do so since only two out of six showed to support students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools. 
iii.	The types of contributions provided by NGOs to students with hearing impairments were exercise books, Pens School Uniforms Soap Shoes Bed sheets and Bus fare.
5.3.2 Adequacy of support given by NGOs to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools
The second research objective aimed to assess the adequacy of support given by NGOs to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools. The findings revealed the following:
i.	The contributions provided by NGOs to students with hearing impairments in selected inclusive secondary school were not adequate. 
ii.	It was found that the support given by NGOs was less and infrequently utilised and most of them aimed to satisfy physiological needs instead of helping hearing impaired students to overcome their learning difficulties.

5.3.3    Challenges Facing NGOs in supporting students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools
The third objective sought to investigate challenges facing NGOs in supporting students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools. The findings revealed that the contributions of NGOs to students with hearing impairments were adversely affected by a number of factors as following: 
	Lack and shortage of funds.
	Poor networking between NGOs and donors as well as one NGO and others.
	Poor governance.
	Poor strategic planning and
	Communication barriers between NGOs and students with hearing impairments. 
However, Lack and shortage of funds was a leading challenge since NGOs depended most on Donors’ funds.

5.4    Conclusions
On the basis of the findings, the following conclusions are drawn:
	Various services are provided by NGOs to support students with hearing impairments.
	The support given by NGOs are inadequate they most cater physiological needs instead of helping students with hearing impairments to overcome their learning difficulties.
	There are various challenges facing NGOs in supporting students with hearing impairments in the schools.

5.5    Recommendations
In light of the findings and conclusions of the study, the following recommendations for action and further research are made:

5.5.1   Recommendations for action
	NGOs managers should prepare and work upon the strategic plans that consider the priorities indicated by hearing impairments such as provision of health services, transport and learning devices.
	It is recommended that NGOs should review their policies and legal frameworks and make initiatives in strengthening their NGOs through implementable strategic plans while taking into consideration the need to support people with disabilities, particularly students with hearing impairments in inclusive schools. This could be achieved if NGOs will adopt the theory of undependability, accountability, accessibility and sustainability.
	It is recommended for the Ministry of Community Development, Gender and Children (MoCDGC) in collaboration with the Ministry of Education, Science and Technology (MoEST) to build capacity and create awareness to NGO members, head of schools, teachers, students, education administrators, Community Development Officers, parents and community at large so that they can change their mindset towards people with disabilities. In this regard, they should consider the aspects of equity, access and equality to the people with disabilities (students with hearing impairments being among them).
	NGOs members should work closely and collaboratively with teachers and the head of inclusive schools, and hence, identify the students with disabilities and types of disabilities, recognise their needs and their priorities with a view to develop them physically, mentally and socially.
	The Senior Education leaders, Head of Inclusive schools and teachers of inclusive classrooms should ensure that teaching and communication with pupils with hearing impairment is visually oriented and their educational materials must be supported by sign language or sign- supported communication, and therefore they have to use lip-reading, sign language, hearing aids of a mixture of some or all of these in day to day communication, depending on the situation and personal preferences. 
	NGOs contributions to students with hearing impairments was challenged by diverse fields of priorities and some challenges such as lack and shortage of funds, poor networking, poor governance, poor strategic planning and communication barriers between NGOs and students with hearing impairments, hence, NGOs should prepare and act upon the action   plans that aimed to resolve the challenges and provide supportive contributions to students with  disabilities including those with hearing impairments. They should also initiate income generating activities in order to maintain their sustainability and resolve some challenges.

5.5.2	Recommendations for further research  
In light of the study findings, the following recommendations are presented:	
i)	This study assessed the contributions of NGOs to students with hearing impairments in inclusive secondary schools; hence, it confined itself in secondary school level, it is therefore recommended for the same study to be conducted to other levels of education such as primary education and higher institutions. This will give a wider picture on how NGOs contribute to education sector in Tanzania.
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APPENDIX: A TC "APPENDEX II" \f C \l "1" 
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR HEARING IMPAIRED STUDENTS TC "QUESTIONAIRE FOR DISABLED CHILDREN" \f C \l "1" 
1. Age ……………………
2.  Which form are you …………………………………………
3.  Does the NGOs support your education needs? YES (  ), NO (  )   Tick (√) the bracket which applies.
4.  i) If the answer in question 3 is YES, mention them................................................
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
iii)	What types of support do they give you?
 A. Hearing devices (  ), B. Stationary ( ). C. School fees (  ).  C. Meals (  ). D. Transport ( ), E. Accommodation ( ). F. Others (Mention)………………
........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
5.	In accordance with your response to question no. 4, does the support you get adequate to carter for your needs? A. Yes ( ) B. No ( )
Give reason(s) for your response.............................................




7. What more do you think should be done by NGOs to assist the hearing disabled students in the schools?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….......................................................................................................................











INTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR DISTRICT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 
1.Sex .............................................
2. Position…………………………..........................................................
3. Job experience  ........................................................................................
4.Is there any NGOs which support hearing impaired children in your district?  YES/NO
5. If the answer for question no. 4 is “YES” how many NGOs support hearing impaired children in your district?
7. How do those NGOs support disabled children?
8. Do you think the NGOs contributions are adequate to meet the needs of students with hearing impairment? YES / NO. Give reason(s) for your response
8. What is the number of hearing impaired students being supported by the NGOs?
9. What do you think are the challenges facing NGOs in supporting disabled children?
13.  Do you think what more should be done by NGOs to assist the hearing disabled children in the schools?




QUESTIONNAIRE FOR NGOs MANAGERS TC "QUESTIONAIRE FOR NON GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATION OFFICER" \f C \l "1" 
1. Sex: Female  (   )       Male  (   )   Tick (√) the bracket which applies 
2. Position……………………………………………………………
3. Does your Organisation support any hearing disabled children in secondary schools? Yes………………. No……………………….
 4. i) If the answer is YES in question 3 above, What categories of disabilities are being supported by your NGO?.....................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
ii) How many students does your organisation support? Boys…. Girls…..Total………
5. Which aspect does your NGO sponsor those children? Tick (√) the bracket which applies 
A. hearing devices (  ), B. stationary, C. school fees (  ), D. meals (  ), E. accommodation (  ), E. uniforms (   ). F. others ( mention)……….........................
.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................





7.  Do you think what more should be done by NGOs to assist the  hearing disabled children?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….......................................................................................................................
11. Any other comment(s)? .....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................









QUESTIONNAIRE FOR SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS TC "QUESTIONAIRE FOR TEACHERS" \f C \l "1" 
1. Age ………………
2. Sex:  Male (   )  Female (    ) 
3. Marital status……………………………
4. Education …………………………………
5. Do you have hearing disabled children in your schools? YES / NO  (Tick (√) one)
If the answer is YES, how many are they? 
 Boys…………………. Girls……………Total…………..
6. Who is the main sponsor of education of your hearing disabled children?
A. Parents (   ) B. government (   ) C. NGO’s   (      ) (Tick [√] the bracket which applies) 
7. i) If the answer in question 6 above is C how many NGOs have been supporting students with hearing impairments in this school? .........................
ii) Mention them
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
iii)	Give the number of students who are supported by NGOs?
Boys…………… Girls………….. Total……………
8. Which aspect does the NGOs sponsor the children with hearing impairment? (Tick [√] the bracket which applies).
  A. school fees (  ), B. stationary, C. meals (  ), D. accommodation (  ), E. uniforms ( ).
     E. others ( mention)………………………………………………….................
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
9. Are they satisfactory to the needs of students with hearing impairments in the schools? YES / NO (Tick one)
10. What are the challenges facing hearing disabled children at this school?  …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
11.  How do you deal with the challenges facing hearing disabled children at your school?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...............................................................................................................................12. Do you think what more should be done by NGOs to assist the hearing disabled children in the schools?
.......................................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
















FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION GUIDE FOR NORMAL STUDENTS IN INLUSIVE SECONDARY SCHOOL
 Type of the school.( A) day   (b) boarding …………....
Forms:   I-IV
Number of students in a group: Male ............. female ....................Total......................
Discussion time: 30 minutes.
1. Do you have students with hearing impairments in your classes? How many?
2.  Who is sponsoring their studies? A. Parents B. government C. NGOs
4. i) What kind of support has been provided to the students with hearing impairment? A. school fees B. stationary, C. meals, D. accommodation, E. uniforms F. others (mention)
ii) Are they satisfactory in helping students with hearing impairments in the schools?
5.  What challenges do the students with hearing impairments face in meeting their education needs?
6. How do they manage to solve those challenges?
7.  What more do you think should be done by NGOs to assist the hearing disabled students in the schools?
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